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ABSTRACT
In view of the assessment methods of general education courses, an assess-
ment and evaluation model is constructed, which consists of the usual results,
material learning, cooperative discussion and classroom performance, and the
inal results, which are combined with on-site assessment and paper assess-
ment. Introducing students to participate in the process assessment and on-
site assessment of general education courses innovatively improves students’
enthusiasm to participate in the general education class. In the process of
empirical research, the order relation analysis methodwas irstly used to judge
the importance of ”homework summary, material learning, cooperative discus-
sion, classroom performance ”, etc., and then the weight coef icient was deter-
mined. Then the comprehensive evaluation method based on fuzzy mathemat-
ics was adopted. Homework summary, material learning, cooperative discus-
sion, classroom performance review and ield is not so easy to use, such as
the exact scores show with the method of fuzzy evaluation, the process of fully
re lect the students’ learning process of a curriculum, and intensify students
participate in class, let students participate in curriculum evaluation, can more
active classroom and improve the effect of course.

Keywords: : Comprehensive Fuzzy Evaluation, Evaluation Model, Order Relation
Analysis

1. INTRODUCTION
Under the background of the rapid development of higher education several years
ago, new requirements have been put forward for curriculum assessment, espe-
cially for general education courses. The former single mode of ”one exam for life”
could not comprehensively evaluate students’ learning from the aspects of learning,
research, experimental practice and innovation, and students could not participate
in the course evaluation, which to a large extent restricted and constrained students’
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learning and innovation ability as well as their enthusiasm for course participation.
Therefore, we need to research and develop more scienti ic and reasonable assess-
ment methods, assessment means and measures, strengthen learning process man-
agement and strictly process assessment. However, in order to show students’ learn-
ing effect of this course, we can even have different assessment forms for the same
subject. The way of assessment is the baton, we want to make the assessment really
become an effectivemethod and inspectionway to promote students’ learning,mobi-
lize students’ enthusiasm, and inally realize the teaching according to their aptitude
and comprehensive education.

For the general course of literature and art and culture, mostly belongs to expand
their horizons, cultivate appreciate the skills and the ability to discern value of
course, we also generally inal exam according to the different levels of students
and interests adopted the on-site examination and assessment, as long as based
on the general education curriculum content, not constrained by the inspection
form, as long as is bene icial to show students’ personal abilities, To integrate the
understanding and thinking of such courses, for example, the on-site assessment
can adopt the presentation methods that college students are good at, such as
story speech, sketch interpretation, group debate and so on. As the usual results
and on-site assessment criteria are open and easy to identify, we specially invite
some students to participate in the assessment and evaluation, and even the on-site
assessment students themselves can participate in the evaluation, which greatly
enhances the students’ enthusiasm for the participation in the class.

2. THE EVALUATIONMODEL OF GENERAL EDUCATION
COURSE AND THE BASIC PRINCIPLE OF FUZZY
COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION

2.1 MULTI-ATTRIBUTE ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATIONMODEL FOR
GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

The overall score of the multi-assessment of general education courses is gener-
ally composed of the usual score and the inal score, and the usual score generally
includes assignment and summary, material study, cooperation discussion, class-
room performance and so on several aspects as evaluation indicators, and every
aspect and has a number of speci ic elements, usually several times such as assign-
ments 1, 2, 3, and so on as a secondary indexes, and the inal examwe also according
to the different levels of students and adopted the on-site examination and assess-
ment, As long as it is based on the content of the general education course, it is not
restricted to the form of assessment. For example, the on-site assessment can adopt
the presentation methods that college students are good at, such as story speech,
sketch interpretation, groupdebate and soon. As theusual results andon-site assess-
ment criteria are open and easy to identify, students are specially invited to partici-
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pate in the assessment and evaluation, and even students themselves can participate
in the evaluation, which greatly enhances the enthusiasm of students to participate
in the class. On this basis, we can establish the following multi-attribute assessment
and evaluation model for general education courses (see Figure 1 ).

Figure 1 Multi-attribute assessment and evaluation model for general education courses

2.2 TO DETERMINE THEWEIGHT OF THE ORDER RELATION ANALYSIS
AND FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION OF THE BASIC IDEAS

Firstly, the order relation analysis method Yajun (2007)is used to determine the
order relation, and then the comparative judgment of the relative importance is given
to obtain the weight coef icient. In determining the job summary, material study,
cooperation discussion, classroom performance, etc. The content of the evaluation
index andweight ratio, according to the fuzzymembership function indexes describ-
ing boundaries, constructing fuzzy evaluation matrix, at last, through fuzzy evalua-
tion matrix and the evaluation grades of multilayer composite computing into evalu-
ation object of the evaluation result Li (2011b).

2.3 THE BASIC PRINCIPLE ANDMETHOD OF FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE
EVALUATION

2.3.1 THEWEIGHT OF EVALUATION INDEX IS DETERMINED BY USING THE
ANALYSIS OF ORDER RELATION

The eigenvalue method is generally used to determine the index weight, because the
eigenvalue method looks very beautiful and the calculation method is not dif icult,
but it is based on the fact that the judgment matrix is consistent matrix, and the
judgment matrix established in speci ic applications is often not consistent matrix;
Then the only criterion for solving the problem correctly by eigenvaluemethod is the
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random consistency ratio of the judgment matrix, which is powerless in this case.
In addition, the eigenvalue method has a large amount of calculation, and accord-
ing to the results of psychological experiments, when the number of elements com-
pared exceeds 9, the judgment is not accurate, that is, the eigenvalue method can-
not be used, so at this time, we can use the order relation analysis method (G1-
method) Yajun (2007).

Determine the order relation
According to thedegreeof importance, if the evaluation indexxi is greater than (or

not less than) xj relative to some evaluation standard, we denote it as xi ≻ xj .Then
evaluation index x1, x2, · · · , xmcompared with a certain evaluation standard is rela-
tion between x∗1 ≻ x∗2 ≻ · · · ≻ x∗m, we call it the evaluation index x1, x2, . . . , xm

according to ”≻” established the order relation Li (2011b) .Here, x∗i denoted the ith
evaluation index(i=1,2,…,m).

Evaluation index set {x1, x2, . . . , xm} order relation algorithm:
For(i=m to 1)
most important(m) / In the index set{x1, x2, . . . , xm}, the expert chooses themost

important index and denotes it as x∗i /
After m-1 selection, the expert can mark the last most important indicator,

denoted as x∗m
Give a comparative judgment of relative importance
Suppose that the importance ratio of evaluation index xk−1 to xk by experts is

denoted as:

rk =
xk−1

xk
(k = m,m− 1, . . . , 3, 2) (1)

When m is large, rm, determined by the order relation, is equal to 1. In general, the
assignment of rk is shown in the following Table 1 Liu and Zhong (2013):

Table 1 rkassignment reference table

rk Explanation
1.0 The index xk−1is of equal importance to the comparison of the index
1.2
1.4

The index xk−1 is slightly more important than the index xk

The index xk−1 is obviously more important than the index xk

1.6 The index xk−1 is strongly more important than the index xk

1.8 The index xk−1is extremely more important than the index xk

Theorem 1.1.1 If x1, x2, . . . , xmhas the order relation, thenrk−1 and rk will meet
rk−1 >

1
rk
(k = m,m− 1,m− 2, . . . , 3, 2)

Calculation of weight coef icient wk

Theorem1.1.2 If the expert gives a rational assignment of rk that satis ies the rela-
tionship

rk−1 >
1
rk
(k = m,m− 1,m− 2, . . . , 3, 2),so wm = (1 +

∑m
k=2

∏m
i=k ri)

−1,
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then

wk−1 =rk wk
, (k = m,m− 1,m− 2, . . . , 3, 2) (2)

2.3.2 THE DETERMINATION OF THE MEMBERSHIP MATRIX R
The evaluation factor set U is the irst-level indicator of homework summary, mate-
rial learning, cooperative discussion, classroom performance, etc. Then each fac-
tor set contains several sub-factors, namely the second-level indicator. The eval-
uation level theory ield V is the fuzzy evaluation vector of fuzzy evaluation, and
it is the concentrated embodiment of ”fuzzy” in fuzzy evaluation. In fact, home-
work summary, material learning, cooperative discussion, classroom performance
and other evaluations are dif icult to be accurately measured by speci ic scores, but
can only bemeasured by fuzzy concepts such as ”excellent”, ”good”, ”medium”, ”poor”,
” very poor” and so on. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can solve the quanti ica-
tion of qualitative problems very well Zhanming and Yongjiang (2014). The evalua-
tion index can be quanti ied into ive grades: v1 means ”excellent”, v2 means ”good”,
v3 means ”medium”, v4 means ”poor”, and v5 means ”very poor”. Then the evalu-
ation set V = {v1, v2, v3, v4, v5} is the evaluation level theory domain.The relation-
ship between evaluation factors and evaluation grades, namely the fuzzy relationship
from U to V , can be expressed by the fuzzy evaluation matrix R as follows:

Element rij(i=1,2,…,n;j=1,2,….,m) inR represents themembershipdegreeEmrouzne-
jad andHo (2017) rated as vj based on the evaluation factor ui, that is, the evaluation
result corresponding to each evaluation index, in other word, the statistical result
corresponding to the ive grades of this index. It is generally the proportion in
speci ic applications.

2.3.3 OPERATION AND RESULT OF FUZZY JUDGMENT MATRIX
For every beingmeasured course, irst to the primary index factors ”homework sum-
mary, material learning, discuss cooperation and classroom performance” of the
fuzzy evaluation matrix Ri matrix, by the formula (2) can be primary index factors
Ui for membership vector Vi comment set V ,Bi=Ai ◦ Ri (◦ said it’s operation in
fuzzy mathematics, equivalent to two matrix multiplication),Then the fuzzy matrix
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operation is carried out on R to obtain the membership vector of target level index
( irst-level index) U to comment set V Munier and Hontoria (2021).

B = A ◦R (4)

F = W ◦D (5)

In this case, the sum of membership degrees is 1; if not, normalization is carried
out Li (2011a).The elements in the result vectorF are taken as the weight of the cor-
responding elements in the evaluation set, and inally a speci ic value is obtained by
using the weighted average algorithm, that is, the inal score of students is assessed
by using fuzzy evaluation.

3. EMPIRICAL RESEARCH
3.1 THEWEIGHTWAS OBTAINED BY ORDER RELATION ANALYSIS
In themulti-attribute evaluationmodel Figure 1 of the general education curriculum
there are four evaluation index x1, x2, x3, x4, according to the Equation (1) expert
thinksx1, x2, x3, x4with order relation betweenx1 ≻ x2 ≻ x4 ≻ x3 ⇒ x∗1 ≻ x∗2 ≻
x∗3 ≻ x∗4,It can be obtained by Equation (2)

r2 =
w∗

1
w∗

2
=1.6,r3 =

w∗
2

w∗
3
=1.2,r4 =

w∗
3

w∗
4
=1.4

We can draw r2r3r4 = 2.688,r3r4=1.680,r4 = 1.400

r2r3r4 + r3r4 + r4 = 5.768

w∗
4 = (1 + 5.768)−1 = 0.1477

w∗
3 = w∗

4 ∗ r4 = 0.1477 ∗ 1.400 = 0.2068

w∗
2 = w∗

3 ∗ r3 = 0.2068 ∗ 1.200 = 0.2482

w∗
1 = w∗

2 ∗ r2 = 0.2482 ∗ 1.600 = 0.3973

Therefore, the weight coef icients of evaluation indexes x1, x2, x3 and x4 are respec-
tively:
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w1 = w∗
1 = 0.3973, w2 = w∗

2 = 0.2482w3 = w∗
4 = 0.1477 w4 = w∗

3 = 0.2068

In other words, the weight coef icients of homework summary, material learning,
cooperativediscussionandclassperformanceare:(0.3973,0.2482,0.1477,0.2068),For
convenience of calculation, we can take (0.40,0.25,0.15,0.20) respectively.

3.2 FUZZY EVALUATION PROCESS INWHICH STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
In fact, homework summary, material learning, cooperative discussion and class per-
formance are dif icult to be precise with speci ic scores, but can only be expressed
with fuzzy concepts such as ”excellent”, ”good”, ”medium”, ”poor”, ”very poor”, and so
on. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can solve the quanti ication of qualitative prob-
lems very well. We can determine the results of the homework summary according
to the steps of the fuzzy evaluation method:

Wecan select factor sets (suchashomework summary)U = {u1, u2, u3, u4, u5, u6, u7, u8},where
u1 represents the irst homework summary in the rain class,u2 represents the second
homework summary in the rain class, u3 represents the third homework summary
in the rain class, and so on. u8 represents the eighth homework summary of rain
class.Then the evaluation set V = {v1, v2, v3, v4, v5}, where v1 means ”excellent”, v2
means ”good”, v3means ”medium”, v4 means ”poor”, and v5 means ”very poor”, and
the corresponding percentage scale score ranges are respectively:90≤v1≤ 100,80
≤v2≤89,70≤ v3 ≤ 79,60≤ v4 ≤ 69,0≤ v5 ≤59

Basedon the above analysis of evaluation indicators andmethods, we investigated
a student of a general education course and conducted an empirical evaluation of his
performance in this course. In order to ensure the fairness of students’ participation
in evaluation, teachers were assigned to temporary groups to participate in on-site
assessment, evaluation and grading. Ten students from one group were selected to
evaluate the student’s performance. E = (5, 4, 3, 2, 1)T :

The evaluation matrix of ”homework summary” can be obtained from Equation
(3), (4), (5)
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We can drawB2 =
(
0.4326 0.3067 0.2265 0.0494 0.0000

)

We can drawB3 =
(
0.3763 0.4254 0.1982 0.0254 0.0000

)

We can drawB4 =
(
0.4224 0.3215 0.2166 0.0395 0.0000

)
Students participating in the assessment by the upper can by the overall fuzzy

evaluation of the course performance

According to the above values of ”excellent”, ”good”, ”medium”, ”poor” and ”poor”
according to the median of the assigned areas, they are respectively 95 points, 85
points, 75 points, 65 points and 30 points. Then the student’s usual score of this
course is 88.0946.

In the same way, the on-site assessment in the inal exam is open to all the stu-
dents who have chosen courses, and the scoring standard is also open. Therefore, in
order to improve everyone’s participation in the course, ive student judges are set.
If the student judges themselves participate in the on-site assessment, the students
who participate in the on-site assessment will not evaluate themselves. Disserta-
tion assessment does not necessarily accurate, because the student for the inspec-
tion process students don’t participate in the evaluation, inally we participate in
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the evaluation grades of students and teachers for the curriculum evaluation results
according to the 4:6 included in the total score, in accordance with the requirements
of the school, grades and inal grade proportion for 4:6, if a student grades to just
calculate 88.0946 above, The inal assessment method is on-site assessment. The
result obtained by the ive student judges from the comprehensive fuzzy evaluation
is 89.4324, and the result given by the teacher is 92, so the student’s total evaluation
result is 88.0946*0.4+ (89.4324*0.4+92*0.6) *0.6=89.8216

4. CONCLUSION
The assessment of general education courses that students participate in improves
the enthusiasm of students to participate in general education classes. The evalua-
tionmodel is constructed, which is composed of homework summary,material learn-
ing, cooperative discussion and classroom performance, and the inal result which is
combined with on-site assessment and paper assessment, and the evaluation mech-
anism of fuzzy evaluation is introduced. The results obtained in thisway can not only
fully re lect the process of students’ learning general courses, but also increase the
intensity of students’ participation in the class and let some students participate in
the course evaluation, which can more active in the class and improve the learning
effect of the course.
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